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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Tuuday, 24th Septemher,l935. 

The COlmcil met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven 
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

BILL PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 
TABLE. 

SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in pursuance of rule 25 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table a copy of the Bill to provide for 
the creation of a fund for the promotion of the cultivation, manufacture and 
sale of Indian coffee which was passed by the Legislative Assembly at its meet-
ing held on Monday, the 23rd September, 1935. 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE ELECTION OF ONE NON-OFFICIAL 
MEMBER TO THE STANDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR THE 
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. . 
THE HONOURABLE TH1!: PRESIDENT: I have now to announce that 

the following Honourable Members have been nominated for election to the 
Standing Advisory Committee for the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart.; 
ment: 

The Honoumble Rai Bahadur Lala Mathum Prasad Mehrotra and 
The Honourable Srijut Heramba J;>rosad Barna. 

There are two candidates for one seat and the election will therefore take 
place on Saturday, the 28th September, 1935. 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE ELECTION OF' ONE NON-OFFICIAL 
MEMBER TO THE· CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have also to announce that 

the following Honourable Members have been nominated for election to the 
Central Advisory Board of Education: 

The Honourable Sir Ramunni Menon, 
The Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapru and 
The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 

'fhere are three candidates for one seat and the election will therefore take 
place on Saturday, the 28th September, 1935. 
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ELECTION OF ONE NON-OFFICIAL MEMBER TO THE STANDIN 
COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have to inform the Council 
that the Honourable Sir David DevadoBS has since withdrawn his candidature 
for the election to the Standing Committee on Emigration. I therefore decL~lle 
the Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapru to be duly elected to that Committee. 

RESOLUTION BE CONTRIBUTION BymS MAJESTY'S GOVERN-
MENT TOWARDS THE MAINTENANCE OF THE BRITISH ARMY 
IN INDIA. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa.: Muham-

madan):, Sir, I rise to move: 
.. Th&t this CoWloil recommends to the Governor General in Council to request His 

MajeSty's Government in Great Britain to contribute to India the cOat of at least two 
dmaiona of British tl'Oopa mabltained in India." 

Sir, the Resolution which I commend to the House is an innocent one. 
It neither condemns the Government of India for any sins of omission or 
commission, nor does it ask the Government to reconsider a decision already 
taken in any matter. It simply wants the Government of India to act as & 
80rt of post office and forward our demand with a word of recommendation, it 
possible; to the authorities concerned. Inasmuch as the Resolution is both 
inoffensive and wants to put something into the pockets of our Honourable 
Cblleague the Finance Secretary, I hope it will have the 8Upport of both the 
DOIl-dicial and ofticial side8 of the House. It is within the knowledge of the 
Houae that I have had my difierences with His ExooUency the Commander-
in-Chief about the Army Department. I have even now many differenoe& 
and do not see eye to eye with him on many matters. But on this particular 
question I am very happy to say, Sir, that he is himself almost the father of 
my Uesolution. It has not yet been reali8ed what great services His Excellency 
has rendered to the cause of India. in the matter of payments by the British 
Government to the Indian exchequer.' Sir, I regard it &8 an unfortunate 
decision that was taken in regard to not showing to the public at large what our 
representatives did at the Garran Tribunal. If the whole of the case presented 
by India, in which His Excellency had the chief part, had been published a 
pat deal of misconception which now exists in the country would ha.ve dis-
appeared. While I say this, I mUllt 0.1110 admit that when I had the privi-
lege of reading the note of the eminent Cbief Justices of India who were members 
of that Tribunal, I agreed with the decision of Government that there were 
parts of that note which could not see the light of day on account of fOTeign 
and military policy. Nevertheless, if those noteR had been edited instead of 
being abridged and published, they would have gone a long way to bring the 
popular demand into line with the Government and we would not have heard 
so much about the mismanagement of our case in connection with the Tribunal. 

Sir, it is well known that the Garran Tribunal was formed to adjudioate 
on the entire ease between the Government of India. and the W ft.r Office. The 
Tribunal divided its terms of reference into five parts. and it was only on one, 
ani! ('ven there partially, that they succeeded in giving a definite decision. I 
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refer to the question of the capitation grant. Again, I have to say that I 
difter from i:lis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in this matter. Our 
CUe as placed before the Tribunal about capitation was that we should be 
absolved from all payment, but even so we went into the qu(>.stion of the 
period of training for which the charges should be fixed on the Indian ex-
chequer. The terms of service in India and in England were partitioned. 
but it was unfortunate that the particular items that made up the capitation 
charges were not discussed or decided upon by the Tribunal as a whole. Be 
that as it may, we are at present concerned with Head 2, referred to in paragraph 
14: and downwards in the Tribunal's report, in which the contribution from 
Imperial revenues to the Indian military defence expenditure has been dis-
oussed. 

Sir, I regret that the Tribunal as a whole failed in its duty of coming w any 
decision on the most contentious part. The Tribunal came to the conclusion 
that 

.. None of theee formullll appea1'8 to the. majority of us to have any satisfactory 
foundation in principle, or to afford any guidance as to the amouilt of the contribution. 
We cl1n only sugg6llt-" 

This is what I object to, Sir ,-
" We 0I0Il only suggest that the amount of the contribution sholJld be fixed in relation 
to the grounds on which we have recommended that it should be paid. Sir Shadi L!1I and Sir 
Shah Slliaiman consider that the contribution should have some relation to the cost of the 
British troops in India. and Sir Shah Sulaiman further thinks that another suitable basis of 
its &8IIe88JDent is by fixing a maximum percentage of the Central revenue. for which there are 
historical preoedents ". 

Mr. President, when I say that I am not satisfied with this decision of the Tri-
bunal, I do not impute partiality to it ; I simply say that it did not realise the 
difficulties under which we are labouring. After all, the Government of India 
is but a subordinate department of His Majesty's Government in Great Britain. 
You calmot have an equitable settlement as you can have between equals be-
tween a master and a servant. If we look at the India Office, and the dedsion 
made by the India Office and the War Office, we must not forget the fact that after 
all the India Office is a part of the I3ritish Government and owes allegiance to 
the sUi';erainty of Britain, Rnd as such it is only right that it should work in the 
interests of England; and if it did not, it would be failing in its duty. I admit, 
Sir, that when the interests of India and England do not clash, the India Office 
can fight for us and has fought for us ; but when they have to deal with thek 
own kith and kin, with their own colleagues, I do think that full justice is not 
done to India. Had it been possible to decide this matter amicably between 
India and the War Office, there would have been no necessity ofhA.ving a Gansn 
Tribunal. The reason why we have persistently demanded a payment from 
the Imperialllxchequer to India is exhaustively dealt with in this Tribunal's 
report and I ne(>.d not dilate on it. Suffice it to say that being a part of the 
British Empire and not having an independent existence like other Dominions, 
I claim that it is incumbent upon the Imperial ~uthority to sh~ulder a :part of the 
cost of the defence of India. If, Sir, we had an mdependent emtence like that of 
the Dominions, the British Govemmen t would be perfectly justified in asking u. 
to pay for onr defence. If we had a quasi-independent existence, the responsi~ 
bility of the Imperial Government would be proportionate to the degree of 
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independence which we had ; but in the case of India where the Government has 
no independent existence, the power of the British Parliament is supreme. 
Equity and justice demand that the Government of Great Britain should take 
8 part of the cost on their shoulders. There are, Sir, historic precedents for my 
demand. None of the Colonies maintain an army or a force adequate to safe-
guard them when attacked by a first class power. 'rhis I say is the right thing. 
Then, Sir, in the British Empire no country pays any capitation charges. 
Thirdly, we have the unique feature of Egypt where an army of 10,000 strong 
is maintained by the British War Office at the cost of the British exchequer. 
And, Sir, what is still more, we have on the highest authority the following 
eta.tement ; 

C' The army in India sorves an Imperial purpose, beoauBO it is unqullIItiona.blo that the 
Britillh garrison in India is of incaloulable value to the Britillh ('.ovornment and the Empire 
generally in addition to the serv10011 it renders to India. in partioul&r. Without it "(thllt is, 
the British a.rmy in India.), " oither tho Imperial ga.rrison in tho FASt would have to bo 
inoreasoo or a.n Imporial reservo would ha.ve to be located in the l<~a.9t a.t the expenso of the 
Home Government". 

This, Sir, is the military opinion on the subject and, as I said in the beginning, 
the military part of the Government of India has done all that it could do ; 
but it is the civil side which did not follow up the lead and in a way bungled the 
nlatter. Sir, my idea in bringing forward this Resolution was that it should not 
be thought that the petty sum of tIl millions granted by the British Govem-
ment as alms to India should be the last word on this question. It may net be 
possible for us to get what we demand now, but we should not forget our demand. 
We should keep the flag flying and whenever we get an opportunity we 
should go on until we succeed in getting equity and justice from the Govern-
ment. Sir, I need not dilate more on this subject, as it is one in which I think 
I can say that I have a great deal of sympathy from both sides of the House. 

Sir, I move. 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF : Sir, I hope the Honour-

able mover and the House will not think if I formally oppose this Resolution 
that I do so because I think in the least that the Honourable mover is wrong 
in bringing it forward. On the contrary, I think it is a very good thing that this 
very importaut matter should be aired occasionally and the House will recollect 
that so far from the Government of India or myself opposing this contribution 
from England at any time during the time it has been mooted we, on t.he contrary, 
not only supported it but we did our best by briefing counsel to appear before 
the Ganan Tribunal. and put forward every possible argument that we hoped 
might influence -that Tribunal and we actually did our best to get more; and 
when a similar discussion took pIIL(,,e in this House a year ago-I think it was in 
March, 1934-1 said on behalf of the Government that we thought India had 
only obtained bare justice in the award which she had got. But there are two 
reasons why I formally oppose it. One is the form in which it is couched and 
that is that you ask for the cost of two divisions. And another reason is that 
r think the moment is again inopportune. The House wiD remember that when 
the di8Cussi~n8 too~ place last year in this House r pointed out that we in putting 
forward our case had foqnd it impossible to J!l~. IL. cash value on the benefits 
we considered the Government of the United Kingdom gained by the upkeep 
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of the troops in India. We said that it was impossible. to &88e88 an actual cash 
value. We could not eay that it was worth the cost of one division or two, and 
you will also remember. that when the award came out we found that the Garran 
Tribunal itself had also found it impossible to put a cash value on the services 
rendered to the United Kingdom ~y India in keeping up the troops she doeS. 
You will remember that the Garran Tribunal left it to His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the United Kingdom to assess that cash value and we have 
never found out on what principle they did so. It was impossible for 
us to.ask the Cabinet and the Chanoellor of the Exchequer to tell us 
exactly how they arrived at the figure of a million and a ha1f which they 
did. But I suggested that the reason why they gave us something like a 
million and a half was possibly because India had supplied troops for use by 
the United Kingdom overseafll something like seven times in the last fifty years 
and that on no occasion except during the> Great War, when India was obviously 
fighting as much for herself as for the United Kingdom, had she ever sent 
abroad more than the equivalent in units of one division. And therefore I 
urged in the debate last year that India, if you looked at it in that way, was not 
badly paid by getting a million and a half a year because t.ha.t. waS considerably 
more than the cost of one division, to 88.y nothing of the fact that whenever the 
British Government had used Indian troops oversea.s who had, from the moment 
they left Bombay, paid the whole of their cost. I also said dlUing that debate 
that I thought it was a singularly inopportune moment even a little mOre than 
a year ago to ask His Majesty's Government for a grt'.atcl' contribution than she 
then made towards the cost of the Anny in India. Her head was only just 
emerging over the sUrface of the tragic sea of financial di1liculties and commer-
cial difficulties which the war yea1'8had thrown her into, and in that war she 
herself, the United Kingdom, had paid by far the largest share of all the Allies 
of the cost throughout. . And I said that I thought that it was hardly the 
moment when she had not only done that but was still continuing to pay by far 
the largest share of the cost of the whole of the defence of the :Empire, to 
ask her for more than she gave us under the Garran award. Well now, if that 
was the case then, Sir, I suggest that t.his moment is even more inopportune. 
Wha.t is happening at this moment 1 The GovernmE'nt of His Majf>.sty in ·the 
United Kingdom has since the war done its very best to induce the nations of 
the world to disarm and to refer their quarrels to a common court at Geneva. 
And at this very moment when you ask her to pay more towards the cost 
of the Indian forces she is confronted with a whole seril·s of t.reaties, pncts, 
arra.ng()ments and such like, which she had t.aken part. in. bringing about. and 
that she hope4 would effect the disarmament of Lh~ world brought to nought. 
AU those treaties and pacts look as if they have shared the fa.te of the 8(~rap of 
paper about whieh we went to war for the defence of Belgium .. His Mo.jeF.ty'f1 
Government is, I suggest, confronted now with the old suioidal competition 
among thfl natioDs t.o arm. She is confronted with wlHtt Rccrns to b('!o world 
madness, and already we have ~een the annonncement thatshf' hO.1I had, ngninst 
her will, to more than double her air force and, for all we know, she may have 
toclo the same with her army and navy. And again I suggest to the House fLat 
if t.hat happens she would he bearing by fa.r t.he llca.viestburden of the defence 
of the whole Empire, and I wOuld suggestt,hat, whil~ I!h~ is doing ~hat.Indi. 
must hold her own with the million and a half ehe grves us and mamtam her 
defences on land. If lti~'Majesty's iG6vertUhent'Weie'1iE'.at.en in war, India 
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would lie completely defenceless on the sea. if the British Empire was beawn 
lOU would have nothing to meet the naval situation with. You pay one hun-
dred thousand pounds sterling a year to His Majesty's Government and for that 
you get the whole British Navy, if it is necessary, to use in your waters. If aU 
~s is the case,-and I think it is,-I venture to suggest to the Honourable 
mover that since, as I said, not only I but the Indian Government have the 
fullest sympathy with the hope that eventually Britain should pay more, I 
trust, though I think he was perfectly right in bringing forward this Resolution 
~d keeping tIle question alive, that he will see tit to withdraw it. 

THE HONOtJRABLE RAl BAHADtlR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEIm.OTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to 
thank His Exoellency the Commander-in-Chief for the sympathetic 
reply he has given to t.he Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
ROMain Imam. I am very glad to hear that His Excellency as well as the 
Government of India did their best and tried to place tIle views of this country 
before the British Government for increasing the capitation char(l,~. Sir, 
we are convinced that the amount fixed by the Capitation Tribunal is not 
enough and India ought to have got much more. But, Sir, as His Excellency 
bas just said that this is an inopportune time and my friend may not prEll's the 
demand li.t present hut bring it up again after some time when the quest-ioII of 
the present situation is settled, I quite agree with him and I shall request my 
friend, the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam, not to press this Resolution, but 
to withdraw it and bring it forward again after somc time. 

*THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinocs Southern: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I have just two words to say on this Resolution. 
I am quite sure that the Honourable Mr. HOMain Ima.m is not goin~ to press his 
Resolution but I hope His ExcE'lIf.>ncy will forward the proceedings of this 
CounC'i) on this subject to His Majesty's Governmf'l1t and the War OftiC'c. 

. HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: I certainly will, 
Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMA M: Sir. I wish to have thll lenve 
of the House to withdraw the Resolution. . . 

The Resolution was, by leave of t.he Council, withdra",·r.. 

MADRAS CITY HINDU TEMPL~!BJLL. 
THR HONOURABLE DIWAN BAHADUR G. NARAYANASWAlfI CHETTY 

(Madras: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 
•• That this Council do reoommend to the IAgillative .A_ bly that the Bill to provide 

for the better administration and governance of Hindu TempJ!'8 in the City of Madras aud 
the endowments attached thereto be referred to a Joint Committee of this Council and of 
~he Legislative AlI8eInbly and that the Joint Committee do consist ofi2 MernbeJ'l ... 
It is unnecessary to say more than a very few words ill commending this 
)lotion to the aooeptance of the House. The Bill is intended to provide for the 
better administration and governance and closer supervision of the large 
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number of temples in the City of Madras and to safeguard the proper applica-
~n of their income. AB Honourable Members are aware, prior to the year 
1842, the administration of the Hindu and Muhammad$n religious endowments 
in British India was carried on by the Government itself. Efficient and 
stringent control over the management of the temples and mosques was exer-
cised through the instrumentality of the officers of the State ,and there was 
no general satisfaction that the income was properly appropriated. But in 
1842 the Government entirely divested themselves of the control and super-
vision of religious' endowments owing to the result of an agitation in England 
ihat it was not the function of a Christian Government to administer or control 
Hindu and Muhammadan endowments. As a result of such telinquishment of 
control and the withdrawal of supervision, trustees were in a position to do 
as they pleased and mismanagement prevailed everywhere. . This Was con-
sidered to be a very unsatisfactory state of affairs, and as a l"f'medy, the 
Religious Endowments Act of 1863 was passed. By this Act, local com-
mittees were appointed to exercise a form of supervision vested formerly in 
Government. One very serious defect in the Act was that it did not apply to 
temples, the trustees of which were before 1842 not dirt-ctly appointed by 
Government and so there waR no provision therein for the exercise of any 
supervision over an important and large class of temples of which the trusteea 
though not appointed by Government had no hereditary rights at all. Also, 
the powers a.nd duties of temple committees were not defined with precision; 
the committee had no power to enforce their orders except by means of filing 
~uits ; the committees had no funds for the purpose of carrying out the dutics ; 
the mE'mbers of committees were to hold office for life and the provisions of the 
Act were not adequate to safeguard the interests of the trustees. These 
defects in the Act resulted, as far as the Madras Presidency was concerned, in 
the trust funds being grossly misapplied and wasted. Opinion was1inanimous 
that the provisions of the Act were not sufficient to check maladministratioJ?. 
Various attempts were made from time to time to introduce suitable legislation 
and finally the Government of Madras, during the Governorship of the present 
Viceroy, His Excellency Lord Willingdon. introduced the Madras Hindu 
Religious Endowments Bill in the Madras Legislative Council. The Bill was 
passed by that Council and it extended to the whole of the Madras Presidency 
mcluding the presidency-town of Madras as it was undoubted that the evils 
in the system obtaining in the rest of the presidency were present in the city 
also. But His Excellency the Governor remitted the Bill to the Council for 
consideration suggesting certain modifications. One of such modifications 
was that the Bill should not be made applicable to the presidency town as it 
was not competent to the Local Legislature to pass any mea.'5ure which would 
a1lect the ordinary civil Jurisdiction of the Madras High Court. His ExC'.ellency, 
in paragraph 2 of his message, stated that he was advised that the provisions of 
the Bill seeking to make it applicable to the eity amounted to affecting. the 
Jurisdiction of the Hi,gh Court. The message further stated: 

" It is not permiaBibJe in an Act of the Local Legislature to include any provili. 
'having this e1Jeot". 

Ria Excellency therefore suggested the exclusion from th.e Bill of the tet:ritorr 
subJect to the ordinary original eivil Jurisdiction of the High Court, that 18, thie 
()ity of Madras. A-ooordingiy, the Bill was amended excluding the city from 
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its operation and when the need for that measure in respect of the city temples 
also was pointed out, the Government Member stated as follows: 

.. When this Bill is placed on the Statute· book, the next step will be to move the Indian 
Legislature to enact .. law which would bring the presidency·town within the ambit of the 
m~". 

Sir, the Bill became law ten years ago and nClthing else ha.'J been done in the 
matter. This shortly is the reason for the introduction of this Bill in this 
Honourable House. I may say, Sir, that there is no principle in, or reason for, 
excluding theen&owments in one particular part of the presidency from the 
operation of a ~sure applicable to other parts in which the same conditions 
prevail. The reason for passing the Madras Hindu Religious Endowments 
Act in 1926 providing for effective supervision of temples in the Madras Presi-
dency hold good with greater force in the City of Madras today and I, as the 
President of the Hindu Devasthanams Committee in that city, unhesitatingly 
state that ths management of the temples and their income need to be imme-
diately placed under proper control. The Bill which I have the honour to 
move for reference to Joint Committee will, I expect, attain that object. 

I shall now briefly refer to the main provisioIl8 of the Bill. To MemberS 
of this House unacquainted with the state of affairs in my presidency, I may 
state that the Madras Hindu Religious Endowments Act, 1926, the general 
!JUpervision of all Hindu religious endowments is vested in a Central Board 
consisting of a president and four commL'Isioners appointed by the Local 
Government. They are full·time o~cers. Under the Bill now under con-
sideration, it is this Board that is givt·n .the power to supervise the administra-
tion of the temples in the city, to appoint non-hereditaTY trustees, to remove 
them for breach of trust, misappropriation or other proper cause, to order the 
audit of temple accouuts and to see that the variouR objects with which the 
endowments were made are properly camed out. Care h!;lB been taken to 
enforce that no lawful usage or rlba'mo()l obtaining in the religious institutions is 
altered or interfered with. No provision has been made in this Bill for the 
constitution of a temple committee as it is not necessary or dl'.simble that for 
the small area over which it would have force there should be compoRed of 
honorary members be~ides the Board itself which has its headquarters in the 
City of Madras. Another i.mportant provision is that on the coming into force 
of this Act, schemes of administration settled for the temples by the Courts 
lJIlder section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure should 003/1El to be operative. 
The reason for this is that those schemes settled a long time ago are not suited 
to the present conditions and contain many provisions which would render 
nugatory the various provisions of the present Bill in regard to supervision 
and that they arc defective and have filed a large number of (}&8eB to effectively 
safeguard the interesta of institutions. These schemes 0&'1' be modified only by 
meaU8 of suits which would involve the trUBt.6 oonoomed in protracted liti-
gation and heavy expenses. The course suggested in the Bill is cheap and 
speedy and haB been adopted aIm08tunanimously in a measure· reqently passed 
by the Madras Legislative Council. The Bill alsQ provides for paid and full· 
sima executive oftice:s being appointed in su~table CJa$l4 as· experieD.Qe, baa 
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shown that honorary trustees are not able to bestow the attention and time 
necessary for discharging the onerous responsibilities. of the . management of 
trusts getting enormous income. This practice has oc'Cn adopted, in a large 
number of instances under the Madras Hindu Religious Endowments Act with 
considerable benefit to the institutions concerned. The Bill generally follows 
the lines of the Madras Hindu Religious Endowments Act in other particulars 
also with suitable modifications. The proper utilisation of funds endowed 
by the public for various services in public religious institutions is of para-
mount importance to the public and I hope that this Bill will be an efIootive 
meaRure to secure this end. 

I may also state, Sir, that the Government of Madras is whole-heartedly 
in agreement with the principle of this Bill. The Bill, after introduction, has 
been circulated to various provinces. The Honourable the Advocate General 
of Madras is in agreement with it, and even many of the High Courts, though 
they do not know the conditions of the City of Madras, are not against the 
provisions of the Bill I do not know what the Madras High Court have said. 
I am told that the Madras High Court are in general agreement, with certain 
modifications which they propose. These could be considered by the Joint 
Select Committee. 

With these words, Sir, I move. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. T. SLOAN (Home Secretary): Sir, I should like 
to explain at the very outeet of the discussion what the attitude of Govern-
ment to this Bill is. It is unfortunate, we feel, that this Bill has had to be in. 
troduoed in the Central Legislature. My Honourable friend has explained 
the reason for that, namely, that the Bill afIects the jurisdiction of a High 
Court, and under the present Government of India Act, any legislation a'1fect-
ing the jurisdiction of a High Court can only be taken in the Central Legislature. 
But, Sir, that is a feature of the present Constitution which will be altered in 
the New Constitution and under the Government of India Act of 1935 the 
Madras Legislature will itself be competent to deal with this measure., My 
Honourable friend has said that it is ten years since the original Madras Re-
ligious Endowments Act was passed and he is perfectly correct in saying so. 
It is only now after a lapse of ten years that this Bill is brought in the Central 
Legislature, and Government feel that that in itself shows that there isno very 
great urgency about this Bill, and for that reason as well as for another rf'.a80B 
which I shall explain Government feel tha.t they themselves are not justified in 
supporting the Bill. At the same time they will do nothing to put difficulties 
in the way of the Honourable Member proceeding with it. Official Members 
will not take any part in the division if this Motion is put to a division but will 
remain entirely neutral. I have said, Sir, that oncl"f'..asotl for taking tllat 
attit.ude is that the matter is not very urgent. Another rPAson is that the 
Bill is of a somewhateomplicated nature and we feel that its provisions can 
much better be di!ICllSSed in detail in the Local Legislature than in the Central 
Legislature. It is 'perfectly true, as my Honourable friend has said, that the 
general opinion elicited by ciroul&tion js in favour of the Rill. At the sa.me 
time circulation has shown that the Bill is susceptible of amendment in certain 
important particulars, and such amendments can' in our opinion best be dis-
dnMed a'lid'eonsidm-ed in the Local LegiSlature; ,For these reasons,·Sk, we on 
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this side of the House wiD remain nelltral and. leave the matter entirely to the 
non-official Members. 

THB HO,NOt7BABLB THB PRESIDENT: Will YOIl please tell me when 
you expect Part III of the new Governme.nt of India Act regarding Governors' 
provinces to be put into operation 1 

THE HOlfOUlWILE lIB. T. SLOAN: Perhap8 the Hononrable Leader 
could. say j 

THE HONOURABLE MR. D. G. MITCHELL (Leader of the House): I 
regret, Sir, I am unable to give any UJ1dertaking in the matter at present. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAIfADUR LALA JAGDISlI PRASAD 
(United Provinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I support this 
Motion. The mismanagement of some of the Hindu temples lR a blot ;on the 
fair name of Hinduism in gen~ral and Sanatan Dharma in particular, and it is 
the sacred duty of every Sanat!\ni'lt to see that the temples are made ideal 
places of worship. Such a measure therefore 1S most weleome and is in my 
humble opinion long overdue. But, Sir, I have one or two suggestions to offer 
for the consideration of the Select Committee. I am of opinion that the 
members of the Board should be elected and not nominated and that onlv such 
persons as art~ Sanatanists, believing in the doctrint> of Mwti Pllja, ~hould 
have the right of franrhise for this purpose. Then it should be provided that 
no person will be appointed or will continue as a member of the Board, trustee, 
executive officer or any other employee in any temple who is not a Sanatanist 
Hindu believing in M ,t~ti P".ia. Suoh 1& proviaion is C8tleIltial because the term 
Hindu is a very wide term and includes within -its scope persons who are non-
believers in this form (jf worship and it will not perhaps be in the intermlt;s of 
temples to appoint non-Sanatanists in connection with their administration 
and management. 

Sir, this is the only criticism I have to offer at this stage and I support 
the Motion for the Billining referred to a .Joint Select Committee of the two 
Houses. . 

THB HONOURABLE MR. V. C. VELLINGIRI GOUNDER (Madras: Non. 
1Iuhanunad.an): Sir, I also have much pleasure in supporting this Motion. WheJl 
the Mad.ras Act was first brought in the Local Council people wanted that the 
temples of the City of Madras should also be hrought under the control of this 
Board but, ae stated in the statement of objects and reasons, there was some 
-difficulty in getting over 80me of the powers of the High Court under their 
-original jurisdiction, and it was due to this technical reason that the opt\ration 
·of the local Act could not be extended to the temples in the City of Madra&. 
We have found that under the operation of th.e Act outside Madras City a 
great improvement has been effected in the management of temples outaide 
the City of Madras. Of ceur.se under a neWeDactment Q{ that kind which 
brings institutions ander its control for the first time some difficulties wer~ 
bound to be experienced and obJections raised by some memben of the public 
who are leadel'l! of opposing factiOll8 in a temple. And it is aJso to be expected 
that people like this may obJeCt to the City of Madras being brought under 
JUch an enactment. It is but proper that the Act whieA applies to the ww. 
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Presidency of Mad188 should be applied also to Madras City for the better 
administration and control of the temples situated in the City of Madras. 

As regards the remarks of the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala J agdish 
Prasad about the constitution of the Board, there was some difficulty experien-
ced with regard to the election of members of the Board. In the first instance, 
an electorate has to be prepared and that was found to be a very difficult and a 
very costly affair, but 80 far 88 nominations are concerned, with some exceptions, 
there is not much to complain of. In course of time it may become ne(:essa.ry 
that the members should be elected. No doubt some complaints and some 
general public diB88.tisfaction also is found in the constitution of the boards. 
Much depends upon the Minister in charge of the department in the matter of 
making the cODstitution suitable to public opinion. If care is bestowed upon it 
I do not think there will be any difficulty in constituting boards. If election is 
to be done, it will add to the factions and troubles and will mean going to law 
courts and consequent expenditure. At prescnt the (,,onstitution of the Board 
with nominated members cannot he changed and hence the Motion made 
by my Honourable friend is necessary for the administration of temples in the 
City of Madras. 

Sir, I support the Motion. 
THE HONOURABJ.E S.A.IYJoJD MOHAMED P ADSHAH SABlB BABADUR 

(Madrus: Muhammadan): Sir, if I rise to intervene in the debate, it is simply 
because the reasons that have been advanced by the Government to justify 
their attitude of neutrality have failed to convince me. Sir, the two reasol18 
that have heen stated to be the justifica.tion for this attitude are, firstly, that 
there does not seem to be any case for hurry and this opinion is based on the 
fact that it took nearly ten long years to introduce this Bill in this House after 
the original Act, Act XXVI :of Madras, was passed. It was argued that if there 
was reaUyany immedia.te need. for such legislation, an attempt should have 
been made in this House much earlier. To this, Sir, I would reply that if there 
has been this delay it was not because of the fact that its necessity was not felt 
in Madras but simply because of the hope on the part of non-official Members 
here that the Madras Government which had undertaken to move the Central 
Government to take this step would implement tbiB undertaking; but sinqe 
all these years the Madras Government, for some reason or other, possibly 
because of more important and pressing business, did not move the Central 
Government, my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Nara.yanaswamy Chetti 
has thought fit that he should take the initiative in the matter. As rega.rds 
the power which the Madras Government itself would have tQ legislate in this 
mattt>r, Wp- have-

THE HONOURABLE 'fHE PRESIDENT: Not at present. 
THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB B.AHADUR: 

This power is not yet within sight. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: In other words, you want this 
13m to be indefinitely postPODE.-d or shelved 1 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED P ADBHAH SAHIB BAHADUB: 
That is why I feel that I am not convinced by the argument that the Madras 
Government would have in the remote future the power to legielate in this 
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matter and that we shonld be debarred from proceeding in this matter. I 
should have been perfectly satisfied if the Govemment had justified its attitude 
of neutrality on the ground of non-interference with religion. H they hac{ said 
that it was a matter concerning Hindus and therefore Government would. not 
like to interfere in any religious mattel"· ---. 

THE HONOURABLE 'fHE PRESIDENT: Apparently you have not un-
derstood the Honourable Mr. Sloan. He has stated that the Govemment 
proposes to remain entirely n('utral and to )eav~ Honourable Members to decide 
the question whether they will proceed with this BilJ or not. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED P ADSHA.H SAHIB BAHADUR: 
I have understood him perfectly well. I have been. saying that the rea.~ons 
given for adopting this attitude of neutrality were not quite cOllvincing. The 
neutrality should have been based on non-interference with religion. I am one 
of those who feel that the Central Legislature, orfor that matter, any Legislature 
has no business to interfere in matters of religion when similar legislation was be· 
fore the Madras Legislative Ckmncil in 1922. When the Religious Endowments 
Act was passed I happened to be Il member of that body but I refrained from 
taking part in the debate or in voting since I thought that not belonging to the 
Hindu religion I could not interfere in this matter. It might be asked, Sir, 
why I have changed my attitude. It is because J find ever since the Act was 
pa88ed and ever since the Board was constituted under the Madras Hindu Re-
ligious Endowments Aet much of the dissatisfaction which .was felt in Madras 
regarding·the administration of these Hindu temples andmt4tts has now die-
appeared. I feel that the management is more efficient and that this Aet has 
tended to improve the eontrol and mangement of those institutions. That 
is the reason why I now stand to speak in support '9l this measure. It. was by 
a mere technical flaw that the Mad.:ra.s Religious Endowments Act could not be 
applied to the temples and religious institutions in the City of Madras. That 
was ·because anything aftooting the original jurisdiction of the High Court of 
Madras could not· be enacted by the Local Legislature and only the Indian 
Legislature had the power to do it. I feel that inasmuch as the wboleMadras 
Presidency ill no'\\' within the orbit of tha.t Act, there is no reslOn why Madras 
City should be deprived of the benefit of the same effioient administration . 

. Sir, I support the Bill 
THE HONOURABL1i\ Sm DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated; Indian Chris-

tians): Sir, I do not wish to take up the time of the House. I will only 
Il! No make a few remarks. Act XX of ] 003 is a most un-

ON. satisfltctory Act. }4'rom my experienr..e at the Bar and on 
the Bench, I can say that it hall been' a Source of endleSFI litigation. When I 
was at the Bar I had the ·beuefit of ittoo. But if 8Jlybody takes the trouble 
to read some of the Madras papers, he will see what amount of litill:ation the 
few te~ples within the City of Madras are the caUge of. The time of the High 
Court 18 wasted over a number of unneCflA8l1.ry suits -"trt18tef'sare appointed 
and objection is taken to thflir appOintment and the 8uit drags on for months 
if not years, ·:And I kno"" Sir; 'hom experienee that the time of the High 
Coullt'is being . wasted by unneceesaTy litigation on acoount of the'llDMtisfaetory 
nature of Act· XX ·fJi ·1863, ,under whieh theae temples in :theCityi:of. MadMJ 
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are being administered. It is therefore very neoesaary tha.t a better provision 
should be made for the management of temples and the Religious Endowments 
Act has done much good to the temples in the districts. The only temples 
that are excluded from its operation are the temples within the so-called 
original jurisdiction of the Madras High Court. Sir, it. is unnecessary for me 
to go into all the reasons why these temples were excluded from the operation 
of this Act and it is high time that they were brought under some sort of 
better management than can be had under Act XX of 1863. The only possible 
course to take is to extend the Madras Act. But a.s has been pointed out the 
Madras Legislature has not the power to interfere with the original 
jurisdiction of the Madras High Court, and therefore the only Legislature whioh 
can deal with it at present is the Central Legislature. The Honourable the 
Home Secretary stated that there is no urgency a.bout it and that the New 
CoJl8titution will be able to provide the remedy. Sir, even if the New Consti-
tution comes into being within say, a year or two, the Local Legislature. will 
have plenty of things to attend to in the beginning and I do not think it will 
be~to~.~b~~~~~U~~~M~ 
I should think the Government would be well advised in allowing this measure 
to be passed through this House as well as by the other House. 

With these few remarks, Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting the 
Motion of my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Chetty. 

THE HONOTlRABU~ RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB (I>unjab : 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the Motion made by my friend, 
thE' Honourable Dewall Bahadur Chetty. The management of temples all over 
India, generally speaking, is going from bad to worse, and no time should be 
lost in putting the mana~ment right.. As far as the Punjab is concerned, 
I am ROlry to say that, the mismanagement of the temple has now reacht".d 
a climax. IllBtead of temples being generally used for worship, they are being 
run for various other irreligious purposes. The Honourable Mr. Sloan has 
observed that when the New Constitution comes into being each province .can 
have its own legislation for the control of ita temples. I might remind the 
Honourable the Home Ser.retary that some time back a req uest Wall made by 
one of the Honourable Members of the Punjab Legislative Council asking per-
mission to move a Bill for the better control and better management of Hindu 
templt"4Q, and I am BOrry to sa.y that the Government permission enabling the 
Honourable 'Member there to move t.he Bill wH.srefused. 

THE HONOt!RABLE THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps this was because the. 
temples are under the original jurisdiction of the Punjab High Court 1 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RA'MSARANDAS: Well, Sir, 
as far as I am aware no such or any other reason was given. If,Sir, your con-
jecture is correct, that is all the mOrere8.80n whytbis Hou8eshould paes an 
all-India measure since legislation at the centre will be more usefuland for 
various other reasons the permiesion for such will not be refused 8S was the 
caee in the Punjab. In caSe, Sir, it should be necessary, I would· request 
the Honourable 'Member to alter this Bill and make it an all-India BilJ,and in 
case the Honourable Diwan Ba.hadur is not prepared to do so, I will talrethe 
responsibility on myself. . 
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With these words, Sir, I Hupport the Motion and I ask leave t.hat an aU-

India legislation as regards the better control and managpment'ofHindll templ~ 
ought to be made to avoid breaches of the peace and to bring 8 bout a sound, 
good, and up-to-date ad~inistration of Hindu temples. 

"THE HONOURABJ..B MR.. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Soutllern : 
Non-Muha.mmadan): Sir, I am in general sympathy with this Bill and also 
with the suggest,ion of the Honourahle Rai Bahadur Laia Ram Saran Das 
that there should be an all- India legislation to deal w~th the administration 
of Hindu temples. Sir, the reason why the Honourable Diwan Bahadur 
Chetty has brought tbis Bill in this Council is tllat it ill the only Indian I.egis-
lature that can over-ride the jurisdiction of the Madras High Court, and I think 
that disposes of the objection that this Bill is of a local character Rnd ought to 
have been moved in the Local Legislature. In the statement of objects and 
reasons he has explained the reason why it was necessary for him to move the 
Ii1dian Legislature very clearly. I think, Sir, there is no harm if this Bill 
goes to It Select Committee. Assuming the New Constitution to come into 
being some time next year, our prOvincial ministerEI and provindallpgislatures 
will be occupied with more important matters and delay is not desirable in a 
matter of this kind. I would, therefore, with these few words support the 
Motion that this Bill he referred to 11 Joint Commit.tee of bot.h Houses. 

TaE HONOUBABLB DIWAN BAHADtTR G.NARAYANASWAMI CHETTY: 
I would only like to say one or two words with reference to the objections or 
my Honoura.ble friend :Mr. Sloan. Bis nTSt objection was that the measure 
is not very urgent. But if it is not taken in hand now, it will have to wait till 
the New Constitution comes in which may take another two or three years, 
and meanwhile the state of mismanap;ement of the temples will continue. 
Many of the trustees fail to submit their accounts to the Temple Committee, 
who are the agents of Government. The Madras temples were managed by 
the Board of Revenue and they handed it over to the Madras Temple Com': 
mittee and they are now functioning with great difficulty and trouble. Some 
of the Trustees fail to submit the accounts of the temples they manage, the 
Committee have not got sufficient powers uuder the Act to enforce their orders. 
I ma.y tell you my own experience, Sir. I am the President of t.he Temple 
Committee of the City of Madras. The moment this Bill oomes into force 
I will be out of office, and I hope I may be very soon out of office becsusethe 
troubles with which the Temple Committee is confronted is unimaginable. 
The Honourable Mr. Sloan said that the Madras Government had been con-
sidering the ma.tter for ten years. But there were change of ministries, and their 
life is not very enviable, and under these conditions. you cannot· expect legisla.tio~ 
of this natlU'C to go through. Even when the new ProvincialGovernmeDt begins 
to operate it will be another four Or five years before the matter is taken up. 
AB a matter of fact, the Madras (jQvernment are very anxious that this menaure 
should be passed. I do not see why the. Government of India should hesitate. 
to 8Ilpport .. measure of this sort. I should have thought it was the duty of the 

.Not oorrected by the Honourable Member. 
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Government of India to support it when the Local Government a.nd the Advo-
cate General of Madras are strongly in favour of it. I do not see why they should 
not support the Local Government in this matter. Whenever the Government 
of India want to pass measures, they quote as an argument that Local Govern-
ments are in favour, hut here, when the Local Government want it, they object 
to it. Sir, I do not think Government have any case. I do hope that they 
will support the Motion for the reference of this Bill to a Joint Committee. I 
have brought this Bill as a private measure and it is up to the Government of 
India to support it. I thank all non-official Members who have supported me, 
and I do hope that this Motion will be passed. 

THE HONOURABJ..E THE PRESIDENT: Motion made: 
" That this Council do recommed to the Legislative .Assembly that the BiD to provide 

fur the better administration and governance of Hindu Temples in the City of Madras and the 
t'ndowmentB attached thereto be referred to a Joint Committee of this Council a.nd of 
f he Legislative Assembly and that the Joint Committee do ooDBiBt of 12 Memben." 

The Question is : 
" That that Motion he adopted." 

The Motion was adopted. 

RESOJ .. UTION RE INCREASE IN NUMBER OF CADETS ADMITTED TO 
THE INDIAN MILITARY ACADEMY, DEHRA DUN. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces : General): 
Sir, the Resolution which stands in my name runs as follows: 

•• Thill Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that the number of 
cadets admitted in the Military Academy, Debra Dun, be raised from 60 to 120." 

Sir, the Defence Sub-Committee of the Round Table Conference recommend. 
ed to the Government of· India the constitution of a Military Expert Committee 
to go into the question of the establishment of a Military College in India where 
cadets in all 8.rms will be trained with a view to aooelerating the pace of 
Indianization of the Indian Army, and they stated that when new reforms are 
to be given to India, it should be the increasing concern of the people of India 
to manage their army and not of the British Government alone. Sir, I do not 
want to read the Resolutions of the Defence Sub-Committee and take up the time 
of the House unnecessarily, but I want to submit, Sir, that the Committee which 
was constituted by the Government of India on the recommendation of the 
Hesolution of the Defence Sub-Committee failed to take into consideration two 
vital matters about the pace of Indianization and the annual intake of cadets. 
Sir, I do not think this is an occasion to lodge a protest against the decision of 
the Government of India not to allow the Committee to fix the annual intake 
in the Military College. Views on that point have been very clearly stated in 
the Minutes of Dissent to the Chetwode Committee by the non-official Members. 
The Government decided that the non-official members of the Committee had 
no power to fix the number of the intake as they had already decided in consulta-
tion with the British Government to take only 60 cadets annually. I want to 
say a few words only from the point of view of the young Indians who &8ptte 
a military carl".er in this coup.try. I put a question on this point to His Excl".l-
leney the Commander-in-dhief and. if my· calculations are correct, I believe 
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that since the Indian Military Academy was established, only 235 cadets have 
been taken both by open competition and from the Indian Anny, while accord-
ing to the number fixed, 60, there ought to have been 240 cadets. If I am 
inoorrect, I hope His Excellenoy the Commander-in-Chiefwill correct me on that 
point. To make this point more dear, I will read out the question and answer. 
I had asked: 

"Will Government be plea.aed to state the number Ofoadets admitted to the Indian 
Military Aoademy since it was started ? " 
and the answer was: 

.. By open competition 114 and Indian Army Cadets 121 ". 

That comes to 235. According to the number fixed by Government, namely, 
60, the.totalnumber ought to have been 240. So I 8S8ume·--1 may be wrong, 
but I a&9Ume-that there might be some wastage and that is why only 235 cadets 
have heen admitted. I therefore submit that there is some wastage and Govern-
ment arl~ not in a position to commission even the fixed number of 60 officers 
per year. In answer to a question of mine, His Excellency the Commanrler-
in-Chief said that in December, 1934 and June, 1935, only 47 cadets were com-
missioned to pass Ollt of the Military College. Taking this into consideration, 
there is a deficiency of 13 cadets. I leave the question of accelerating the pace 
of Indianiza.tion because that question has heen debated so many times here, 
and various authQritative pronouncements from official and non-official sides 
have been made on that point. But I want to submit that Government have 
not been able to turn out and give commissions to even as many cadets asithey 
had fixed beforehand. For that pUi'pose, Sir, I make a very. very moderate 
request in my Resolution that the present number, whioh ill 60, should be in-
creased to 120. I find from the proceedings of the Interview and Record 
Board of ] 933 that the candidates who came for the open competitive examina-
tion were found not to have the necessary qualifica.tions which would make 
them l!Iuooessf'ul in the open compt'titive examination and so p;a.in admission to 
the College. At the same time I am very glad to find 1\ remark made by them 
to the effect that lOme of the candidates they examined were found quite cap-
able of standing th~ test and of carrying out their training in the Military College 
sUCC688fuJIy. They say: 

.. In the present case the Board had the sa.tisfaction of having before them a 8mall 
Dumber of candidates whom they regard as exceptiona.lly suitable and to whom they award 
the maximum of marks ". 
Further, they say: 

.. Following these came a oonsiderable number of fim olass candidates, the best of 
them not much inferior to the best ones, and thereafter a somewhat smaller number who 
might be delfcribed &I 8eQOIld claas ". 

I further find in the report of the Board of 1934 that there were some candi-
dates who were not much above the bordor line, but they say some of them who 
Were young may improve if they persevere. Then they stated that Borne of 
the candidates who have appeared before them do not get the facilities of attend-
ing regular parades in the University Training Corps or on account of their 
being required to attend course in their Colleges. This is exactly what they said : 

.. A considerable n~ber of ca.ndidatesof COUI'Se 'had no opportunity of rendering 
any llel"fioe of tlifi(kiDd being either ineUgible fie- join the 'Auxiliary Foroe (India} or 
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~ving been at a oollege or sohool where there was no Cadet Corps or University Tra.ining 
Corps .. .Many oandidatea who had taken soienoe subjects said they were tUl&ble to join the 
University Corps beo&ull8 the hoU1'8 fixed for laboratory work did not leave them free to do 
IOu. 

I also find that the Indian Sandhurst Committee said that if proper facilities 
&l'& given to Indian youths and if Indian youths are encouraged by Government 
as well as by the public to take to a military career, there will not be a dearth of 
young men ready to enter the Indian Military College and to adopt a military 
career. From my own personal experience of students I find that there ia a 
growing tendency. nowadays to look to a military careerfor their future avocation. 
We all know, Sir, how those who pass out of our Universities find every avenue 
erowded and no employment offering. It is perhaps not a healthy sign but at 
the I!llme time I appreciate the idea that young men have now begun to take an 
interest in military affairs. They read books; they willingly join University 
Training Corps; they attend parades and they really want to take up a military 
career. So my humble request is that it is for us, for the public and for the 
Government to encoura.ge thcse youths in our country to qualify themselves 80 
that they may be able to take part in the national defence of their country. 

Lastly, Sir, Hi'.! Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is shortly leaving India. 
He has taken, I know, great interest in accelerating the pace of Indianization, 
though he has not boon succeBBful to the extent which we would have liked. 
We know his limitations. But I would request that, in the event of any 
catastrophe ooourrinp; to which the war clouds hovering over us seem to point 
when the Government may not be in a. position to start 8. temporary school 
&8 they started in Indore during the Great War, they should be ready from now. 
And if they increase the number of cadets as I have suggested, then they will be 
in a position to tum out more officers. I may submit here also that I have re-
commended substantially the same number as that recommended by the 
Shea Committee of 1922. The Shea Committee enunciated proposals to 
Indianize the whole personnel of the Indian Army within 30 years and recom-
mended also the estahlishment of a Military College in India with an average 
annual output of 81 cadets during the first period of Indianization of 14 years, 
182 cadets during the second period of Indianization of nine years and between 
88 and ]06 cadets during the third period of Indianization of seven years. 
I know, Sir, that the Skeen Committee, that is the Indian Sandhurst Committee, 
decided upon this number of 60. But after the report of the Skeen: Committee 
was published the resolutions of the Defence Sub-Committee were passed; 
and therefore, Sir, if Indianization is really to be incrl:'ased, from that point of 
view also I calculate that the figure which has been fixed by the Government 
is too low and therefore they should increase it to I~O. I therefore, Sir, request 
the House to accept my Resolution. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CmEF: Sir, I think I may 
be permitted to wonder why this Motion, or motions similar to this, are brought 
up almost every session. It does seem curious that some Honourable Members 
think that the fact of bringing motions like this and making speeches on this 
subject will cause His Majesty's Government and the Government of this 
country to alter or increase the rate of Indianization, which rate WQIJBettled by 
them after the most earnest and serious consideration of all the points inVolved. 
it was a fundamental i88ue-the Indianization of the Indian Army-and it is 
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itnpOasib1e to think that responsible Governments oa.n be moved from a well 
OQIlUdered and carefully thought out policy before the fust fru~ of that 
policy bave had time w prove themselves. This annual intake of 60 young 
!D8D is fJovemed ~ntirely by the num,her of officers that are required to fiDtihe 
o1Iiaercadres of the units which have been told off for IndianizatiOn--l0 fighting 
units &Ild the commencement of an artillery brigade and the commencement of 
the 4IQvioes and departments. So far from being able to accepts MotiOn 
like this and being able to advise the Government to inCl'e8lle the rate of India-
lliIation to the abnormal amount the Honourable mover suggests, I go eo far 
.. to say that if I w&8uked by the Government now I should have to tell them 
tllat I did not feel at all sure whether the rate of Indianization oould be increased 
ftrY much as things are going now. This is the last time probably that I ehaD 
ha\1e the privilege of addret!8ing this House before I finish my military career. 
I have taken the deepest interest in the teething stage of the new Indianized 
umy. (Applause.) I have done my best for it and I have started it on its way 
with I think one of the most efficient {Applau.ore) military colleges that I have 
ever seen either here or abroad. But I do not disguise from you and from this 
House, Sir, that I am Dot altogether happy about the progress we are making 
in regard to young Indian officers. May I say with all the emphasis at my 
oonunand that the whole success of Indianization depends on the class of young 
men we get to lead the,Indianized army. We have no doubt whatever that the 
material from which we find non-commissioned officers and eepoys of the InWan 
!rmy is good, as good as you can get anywhere, but I cannot say that I feel 
ihe.same confidence about the young men who are coming forward for rom-
inisNons. I hasten to say that the ones we have got and have turned out and are 
in pJ;0Ce88 of. turning out from the Indian Military Acaderny, Debra Dun, are 
universally aclmowledged to be as good specimeIUlof young Indian manhood 
sa it would be poB8ible to find, but we are not getting enough of them. We 
military authorities are only able to ~t the bare minimum we want and the 
15 we get at each examination for the open competition and the 16 we get 
nom the Indian Army are just about all we oa.n get of the stamp we really 
want, while those oa.ndidates who come from the Indian States are getting 
less every year and their quality is not improving. Now, it is not too mueh 
for me to, say that a very large proportion indeed-I am choosing my word I 
very carefully-a very large proportion indeed of the young men aspirants who 
come before the Interview and Record Board before they sit for the examin .... 
tion are absolutely unsuited ever to be officers and to lead men; and yet, Sir. 
I know such young men exist in India, but they are not coming forward. 
the country does not appear to appreciate what is really wanted in an ofticer. 
There is a large number of parents who seem to think that the army is merely 
a well-paid profession which will increase the social status of their sons .. Some 
candidates, I understand, are even run by syndicates. We have only found 
9ne 80 far and he very naturaJ1y disappeared very quickly. 

Tn HONOURABLJ: MR. HOSSAlN IMAM (Bihar and OriIlBB: Muham..:. 
mad.): May we know who it was, Sir !' 

lbsExCEL~('Y THE COMMANDER-,1N-CHlEF; No, that would noi 
be~. The·pul#odo not seem to have a ;properid~ ofwhat,aretbeeBel81lti&l 
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characteristics of an officer and many of those young men who present themselves 
fOr (jur' examinations ha'Veno idea whatever of what Hfe in the army is really 
like; We find that the eduoation of both the open candidates and the Indian 
Ann,! candidates is not at all what we really should have in the case of young 
men presenting. themselves as candidates for officers. We in the army have 
done our best to rectify that. We have got the Prince of Wales' School at 
Debra Dun and we are taking the greateRt trouble to make what. we oall the 
King George's Schools a.t Jullundur, Jh!llum and Ajmer into effi~icnt plaees 
where primary education is given especially to the fIOns of our own sirdars; 
but the~dllcat.ion is so bad among the candidates who prosent themselves 
at the examination that, setting 88i(~c the marks of the Interview and Record 
Board, we have been compelled to pass candidates who obtained only 43 per 
cent. of the a.ggregate marks. Now, Sir, tha.t Fltanda.rd is not enough; it iii 
nbt enough for an offiC'..cr who will have to undergo examinations during t·he 
whole of his career. Certain people in India seem to think that if It young man 
ea.n pass so easy an examination as that and IMrn ft. litt.1e driJl he is fit to be 
responsible fOr the training of men in peace and to lead them in '9<·al'. Again, 
we have had Indiftnization going now evt\r sinee 1923 and only two candidates 
have pll.88ed into the Staff College. It is no use thinking that you will Indianize 
your army by merely producing regimental officers; you must produce staff 
officers and leaders 88 well and they are not coming forward. Tllere are 
Some people who are inclined to suggest that the Indian Army cadets whom 
we admit do not come up to the standard of the open cadets and that there-
fore the open cadets should he increalfed at the expense of the army cadets. 
If: we in the King George's Schools and in Our r-egimental schools do what I 
hope to do I feel that in the end the army (;Bdets may prove to he the best. 
~ut we are not getting the class of young men coming forwBnl for commissioJUI 
in the army that we get. in Europe. Weare not getting young men who 
are the natural leaderF! of this country. We are uot getting the f!OnA of the 
sirdars and big zemindars and leaders and we are getting practically nothing 
from the States. Why, I do not know. The Indian Army protects the Stutes 
just as it protects British India. But for some rea.son or other, young men of 
the princely Or noble families Or sirdars in the States seem to think tliat it is 
Rot worth coming to Berve India in the army. And in British India it is the 
ssme. We do not get the same claRs presenting themselves for officers as \va 
get in other countries. I ('.an at any moment in England get. hundreds of 
candidates all of the ri~ht class from families who have been accustomed. for 
generations to offer t.heir sons in tLe s(lrvice of the count.ry. 1 do not seem to 
be able to get them here. I beg of you to realise that that is very serious 
and that. if we do not get more of tbe right olass of young men, lndianization 
will not be the BUooes8 we hope it will. 

May I also, Sir, for one minute, refer to a rather serious matter with re-
ference to Indianization, and that is the amount of communal, religious and 
political influence that people are endeavouring to exercise on me and my 
officers inquestion~ affecting the discipline and. the careers of yoqng officers. 
This year and. last year I was unfortunately forced to get rid of a certain 
number of young cadetB who were at the Indian Military Academy. They 
w.Ell'e &iven, ~verv c);lance, lOme .of them a term exUa, and they failed,an.d. it wa. 
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not the slightest use offering commissions to young men who were ineftieiimt. 
In two cases I was absolutely bombarded-that ,is the ollly word to use-
with requests from religious dignitaries and politicians of the .class to whioh 
the cadet happened to belong to "remedy these injustices It. Now, Sir, we 
have a rule in the British Service, which I emphasised when I first took over 
oommand, that if any communication whatever is received by the War Office •. 
the Anny Council, or by me or any of my officers. trying to push the claima 
of any officer in the Service for advancement or to push his claims if he happens 
to be in trouble, that officer will be held to know that that commUllioation 
has been sent on his behalf and he goes down to the bottom of the list., Now. 
I have no hesitation in saying that for the two months that I am in command 
now befbre I go, and on behalf of my successors, this rule will be rigidly en-
forced in the ca.se of all ofti.cers in the Indian Anny. I suggest, Sir, that if 
th&c was th(1 slightest suspicion in this country that an offiCeI' or man could 
escape from the consequences of misbehaviour or inefficiency by invoking 
political or religioul! influence, Illdianization would be dead-I will go so far 
as to say it would he dead and damned. It is bad enough in England where 
we a.re more or less of one religion, but if offiCel's or non-oommissioned officers 
or men thought that they could escape from the coD8Cquences of any trouble 
they had got into hy appealing to communal or political influence in this 
country, it would simply ruin your army. 

I am sorry, Sir, to have to make my last speech before this House on a 
note of pessimism but I do so because I have a deep a.nd sincere interest in 
the future of the Indian Army. I know you have got these young men in 
India. They are there. They are fit to lead yoUr army but they are not 
coming forward, and I can only hope that what I have said today may be taken 
note of throughout India and that you will get them. 

Sir, I feel compelled to oppose the Resolution. 
THE HONOURABl,E THE PRESIDENT: I would remind the Honourabl& 

Members that we have an important engagement today and I would like to 
conclude the work .of the Ceuncil before .one o'clock. 

To HONOURABLE RAI BAllADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS '(punjab: 
NOll-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution. Wha.t.ver His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has said is true, but I would ask Ris 
Excellency what remedy he suggests for impreving the quality of cadets w110 
offer themselves. After all, it is the duty .of the Government to see that the 
right sort of educat.ion i~ given to the yeuth of India. As far 9.~ I know, Sir, 
afw the e .... tablishment of the Ministry of Educatien in the Government of 
India, education has been going from bad to worse. The kind of boys pro-
duced by our sdlOels have net been at all satisfactory. I lmew that the batches 
of students who had bad educat.ion in the eaTlier times were totally different 
from the batches that are turned out now. lam not only talking about the 
education of cur yeung men but alse of their training so &8 to make them fit 
as good ceuntrymen of this' great cOuntry of ours. . I would, therefore, Sir. 
suggest that, as His Excellency has al$.o given his te8timonythat the pioduct 
of these schoolsh defective and ill not of the ,right kind, Government sh6u1d 
make an endeavour to improve the standard of education. 'You' are ncw 
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turning out students who for want of proper: oducation ~o DOtca~, for their 
parentA, do not care for the Government and do not,ca.~ even tor their God. 
ft,erefore,' Bil', Hds very lirgimt tbat s8ri~ step8should be taken to meud 
matters. Tlle ranjab Government was good enough to est&bliah a M~hanioaJ. 

'Engineering College at Lahore for iDechaiiical'training and &fter'. few 'years 
bf~ working the Railway Board said that theptoduct of that Conege' was not 

, up to the mark and they were not going to employ passed students frOm this 
, College, the Maclagan CoUege, Lahore. Sir, as I have been taking a keen in-
terest in mechanical educatioD, I approached the authorities concerned and 
Hmpressed upon them that when'the Punjab Government has incurred more 
thana ·dtillion rupees in capital expenditure towards the f'stablishment of that 
O:>llege -and as the Government was maintaining the College at the expense 
of over a lakh of rupees every year, it did not seem right that a,fter all the 
product of that College should be rejected ·for lower qualifications. The 
Tailway authorities said !IO though they themselves (the railway officers), 
were in a majority on the College Board of Management. I requested the then 
Chief Commissioner of Railw~~ to consider that when there was a majority 
of railway officers on the Board of Management of the Maclagan Collt'ge, there 
was no reason whatsoever why th~ Railway Board F.hould reject the product 
of that College in railway service. The Punjab Government was good enough 
then to ~et the demand of the Railway Boatd and the syllabus of that College 
was improved a great deal. I wish His Excellency to kindly move in right 
earnest and to suggest some practical methods how and in what manner the 
product of various schools can be made to meet requirements~ After all, Sir, 
we want more and more young men to entt>r the army and to qualify them-
selves for being t'ligible for selection. Our paying t.his Resolution will help 
His Excellency in this matter. 

{The Honourable the President then ·('aUed upon the Honourable Mr. V. V. 
Kalikar to reply.) 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southem: 
Non-Muhammadan): I would like to speak, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: This question has been argued 
t.imes out of number in this House and it is in the President's discretion to allow 
or not allow further debate on this question after the complete and lucid speech 
made hy His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 1 therofore called upon the 
Honourable the mover of the Uesolutioll to reply. 

'1'HJi.: HONOURABLT~ MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Sir, I was very glad to hear 
certain remarks made by His Excelleney the Commander-in-Chief. The first 
remark that he made is that parents are taking pride that their sons should 
adopt a military career as they thought that a milital"Y career will be paying. 
I am extremely glad to hear that remark. The other remark Inade by His 
Excellency the Command(,r-in-Chief is t.hat there is fine material, but the 
material is not coming out. I was extremely glad to hear this remark also that 
there is fighting Inaterial in my country, but there are certain difficulties. Cer-
tain facilities are not afforded to that fighting material and therefore the required 
number is not coming forward. I therefore suggest, Sir, to His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief and the Government that jf the present method of intake 
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! .• ,haM;, or,if the teat fiDd for eompetitioa is had, the,. should. mend it or . &ad 
,'out W&YS.aDdmeaos or appoint all8llUDitClee lOiht.i·the fightliligmaterial· which 
" .' ~y and whichia DOt. coming iorw&ld ahoWddo so. They should deviae 
. ", .. ,..-aacl·me&ae for that. I underat&nd that the cadeta who qeeQ. to be atmt to 

... 8aDd~ ad W oolwioh ~p till. nowihave been etopped. If O1y information is 
conreat. then my euebecemes much B$rOJlger for incmeui.og,1;he n~ pi 

. ~. admitted ~t.o t~ Military Aoad~y. I ·underat;and that abaui 2ttoadats 
uMd to be lent to Sartdhunt and Woolwich and iftllat.iuo.:ths laubu¥i ~t 
at least that number mould beadd.ecito ~uuwal intaJre, jf His &xoeUtlIlOy 
is not willi.og toaooede to the 1'eCJ1IeBt made ita my Reeolu1ion. '!:l,:U then 
find more commissioned· OffiC8l8 pusiDg out of that College. even . g allow-
ances for wastage. I therefore requeetrthe GoverQ.lJleDt eeriowdy to oansider 
the sltuation and find out ways and means or appoillt a Coaunittee to 

, devise means for taking mON cadets into the Milii;ary Acadt>.my. 
With these words, Sir, I commend my Resolution tor toe acceptance of the 

. HoullP. 
T:uE HONOUWLE THE PRESIDENT: . Resolution moved: 

.. ThiI OollllOil reoam.mencU to the OoVenJCll' G8QeI'Il in CounmI tba* ·the Ilwnbel' 0' 
or.deta~ admitted in the Milite.ry Academy. Debm Dun, be raised from 60 to 120 ... 

The Question is: 
., That that Reaolution be adopted." 
The Motion was negatived. 

I . The. Counoil·fIhen adjo1UDed till Half"Paat Ten of the C~ok on Wedaoa-
day, t·he 25th ~eptember, 19M. 

'., 
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